Effects of Collagen Resorbable Membrane Placement After the Surgical Extraction of Impacted Lower Third Molars.
The use of resorbable collagen membranes (RMs) in the treatment of intraosseous defects and deep periodontal pockets on the distal side of a lower second molar (L2M) after surgical extraction of an impacted lower third molar (L3M) has shown contradictory results. This study evaluated the effects of RM placement on the healing of a bone defect distal to an L2M after surgical extraction of a horizontal or mesioangular impacted L3M. A parallel-group randomized controlled trial with 2 independent groups of 30 patients requiring surgical extraction of an L3M was carried out. After extraction, patients received an RM (Bio-Gide, Geistlich Pharma AG, Wolhusen, Switzerland) or only suture. At the initial checkup and during postoperative monitoring at 1, 3, and 6 months, the distal vestibular, distal, and distolingual probing depths and distal vestibular attachment level of the L2M were measured. Age (control group, 33.8 ± 6.9 yr; guided tissue regeneration group, 35.6 ± 6.3 yr; P = .322) and the number of women (control group, 15 of 29; guided tissue regeneration group, 14 of 27; P = .992) were similar in the 2 groups. The distal vestibular, distal, and distolingual probing depths of the L2M, distal vestibular attachment level, distance from the cementoenamel junction, and distance from the alveolar crest to the base of the defect showed greater improvement 6 months after surgical extraction in the RM group (P < .05). The use of RMs after surgical extraction of mesioangular or horizontally impacted L3Ms stimulates bone regeneration, improving the attachment level and bone fill distal to the L2M. Likewise, it decreases the distal probing depth and results in faster recovery. RM placement after surgical extraction of an impacted L3M is recommended because it prevents periodontal defects after L3M surgery.